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Investigation of commercialization possibility of highly endangered Brown Carpathian cattle milk was done at 5 cheese samples. Samples were done on different European high-mountainous cheese-making technologies. Certain physical-and-chemical characteristics of the samples were studied and the organoleptic evaluation was done. It was found, that the milk of Brown Carpathian cattle is valuable from the point of view of its commercialization. Making of cheese from the milk of Brown Carpathian cattle on different technologies showed the superiority of French Beaufort technology for the milk of the breed on texture, taste and aroma of prepared cheese.
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Особливості сиру, виготовленого з молока бурої Карпатської худоби
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Дослідження можливості комерціалізації молока бурої карпатської худоби, яка знаходиться під загрозою зникнення, було проведено на 5 зразках сиру. Зразки були виготовлені за різними технологіями високогірних європейських сирів. Були вивчені певні фізико-хімічні характеристики зразків і проведено їх органолептичну оцінку. Виявлено, що молоко бурої карпатської худоби є цінним з точки зору його комерціалізації. Виготовлення сиру з молока бурої карпатської худоби засвідчило перевагу текстуру, смак та аромат технології виготовлення сиру «французький бофор».
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Исследование возможности коммерциализации молока бурого карпатского скота, находящегося под угрозой исчезновения, было проведено на 5 образцах сыра. Образцы были изготавлены по различным технологиям высокогорных европейских сыров. Были изучены определенные физико-химические характеристики образцов и проведена их органолептическая оценка. Выявлено, что молоко бурого карпатского скота является ценным с точки зрения его коммерциализации. Изготовление сыра из молока бурой карпатской породы скота показало преимущество по текстуре, вкусу и аромату технологии изготовления сыра «французский бофор».

Ключевые слова: бурый карпатский скот, сохранение генетических ресурсов животных, коммерциализация, образцы сыра, высокогорные технологии

**Introduction.** Biodiversity is the multiple directed issue. It influences human life at different vectors, especially concerning quality of life: qualitative water, qualitative food, qualitative sightseeing, qualitative air and so on greatly depends on “qualitative” biodiversity. Qualitative biodiversity means complex of desirable for human health organisms in interaction. But even when it is not proved, that the biodiversity is useful for human health, it is not evident, that it will not be useful in future or at better investigation. It was even stated, that COVID-19 very likely was caused by attack to and destruction of biodiversity balance [1].

Biodiversity includes plant and animal world. But when we mention biodiversity, mainly people imagine wildlife, but it is not correctly at all, as great part of food safety and security belongs to farm animals and plants biodiversity. Significant amount of farm animal world of Ukraine, country with different animal, plant and landscape diversity in the eastern part of Europe, comprise local autochthonous breeds, which are gradually disappearing because of low volume of their performance, as there are more productive cosmopolitan breeds (Holstein, Swiss). But general trend into direction of monobreed, can lead to the situation, when valuable traits of breeds, which evolved with people of the region during centuries, will be lost forever and irreversible.

It was stated, that global extinction of species in the XXth century was done at a rate, that was “thousand times higher than the average rate during the preceding 65 million years” [24]. Each month six breeds in world scale disappears [19], half of the breeds of domestic animals of Europe have been lost since 1900 on FAO data [27]. Frankly said, it is a lot. So, all our current efforts now should be directed to save our current biodiversity, as Mars’s one is far from now (not only in distance, but in time as well). Nearly 100 livestock breeds have gone extinct between 2000 and 2014 [20]. The abundance of assessed populations of vertebrate species fell by nearly one-third on average between 1970 and 2006, and continues to fall globally [21].

Now it is stated, that it is possible to make mass-selection on the base of revealing animals with initially valuable genotype. It became possible, as the influence of each gene or clusters of genes to certain traits is investigated. So, we can reach great desired results, having a lot of genes, not limited number of them, as in case of monobreed. Loosing breed, we lose firstly genes of adaptation to certain environment, disease resistance and a lot of other useful genes-trait. So, again the global task of nowadays is to conserve biodiversity at different levels, including microlevel.

One of the possible ways of biodiversity conservation, including farm animal biodiversity is “conservation through utilization”, which means wider use of animals of certain breed or species, promotion of it, their special products and special, useful for people, traits. It can be described at the sample of manufacturer of greatly well-known Parmigiano Reggiano cheese – cows of local Italian breed – Reggiana [19, 23]. Population of this breed numbered 450 cows in 1981, but special taste of the product from this breed milk in favourable con ditions of keeping (Alpine meadows), which were defended by PDO conditions caused wider use of the breed, facilitating its conservation. The success of this direction is proved by other examples, including forthcoming example of Pantaneiro cattle cheese from Brazil [20].

Generally, cheese is very favourable product to reveal the special features of a breed. This product which was known 7000 years ago [14] and in ancient Greece was believed to have divine
origin [11], is a good source of proteins and calcium, phosphorus, A, B2, B12 and other (totally 8 groups) vitamins, aminoacids, which can be re-vealed and compared to show true value of the milk and derivatives [11, 13, 15, 16]. Cheese is assimilated by a human organism up to 100% and has great value. Hard cheeses, moreover, help to save teeth health [11, 12]. It was even stated, that cheese aroma is health ful. It improves appetite and facilitates in secretion of gastric juice [11].

There are hundreds of cheese types in the world and each of them has their own peculiarities including taste and aroma. Their type, consistency and aroma depend on milk origin (including animal nutrition), the fact, whether milk was pasteurized or no, fat content, bacteria and mould type, way of processing, conditions and duration of ripening [15]. Even if cheese is produced by the same people on the same recipes, but out of milk, milked in different locations or especially from different breeds, made product will be different [11].

Taste peculiarities of different cheeses as well are formed during the ripening of cheese. Different cheeses have different terms of ripening – from 2–3 days to 6 months. Cheese ripening is fermentative-microbiological process, when milk components undergo biochemical changes. At the beginning of ripening in cheese microorganisms develop rapidly. The numerical maximum of them falls on the 6–8th day, the minimum – on the 12–15th day. During this period, milk sugar is fermented, resulting in the formation of lactic, acetic, propionic and other acids. Most bacteria die at high acidity (autolysis), and their endoenzymes are released. The combined action of endoenzymes and rennet enzyme lead to the breakdown of about 60% of protein. The longer the cheese matures, the deeper the proteins break down.

The term "degree of maturation of cheese" expresses the ratio of soluble nitrogen to 100 parts of total nitrogen. During the maturation period, the value of this coefficient gradually increases. Its growth depends on the type of cheese. When soft cheeses ripen, the value of the coefficient increases rapidly (after one month by 30–35%), when hard cheeses ripen – slowly, for example, by the same amount, but only in three months.

It was found, that cheese taste and aroma are formed by different volatile compounds [3–7, 17–18, 22, 26], including volatile fatty acids, aldehydes, alcohols, sulfonyl components, esters and other components. Free fatty acids influence is prevailing. So, it was interesting to investigate taste and other physical characteristics of hard cheese, manufactured from milk of native for Ukraine local Brown Carpathian breed on different technologies and investigate volatile pictures of the cheeses to make cheese, which reveal in the best way good aroma and organoleptic qualities of native local breed products in perspective.

Materials and methods. The cheese was made on August 30 and September 1, 2019 in the conditions of a high-altitude village of Mizhhirya district of Zakarpattia region Synevyrksa Polyana (height above sea level over 800 m) under the supervision of experienced cheese-maker Iryna Demyanyuk, who holds her own cheese-making school. It was decided to prepare cheese on different technologies suitable for high-altitude meadows. On August 30–31, milk for cheese was taken from Carpathian Brown cows. The affiliation to the breed was determined by the experienced specialists on its breeding according to the main phenotypic characteristics during the implementation of the FAO project for the preservation of Carpathian Brown breed in Ukraine. Milk was not pasteurized.

Cheese was prepared on 5 different technologies. Number 1 and 2 samples of cheese were prepared on August 30 at 20.00–22.00. 3, 4, 5 – from 6 to 8 o’clock in the morning on September 1. Samples were prepared outdoor at the temperature of environment 16–18°C. After the first heating, all cheeses were supplemented with rennet enzyme of Meito firm. The first and second samples were made on Swiss technologies with a first heating temperature 48°C. The second sample was made from Brown Carpathian cattle milk with fat content 3.5%. The third sample of cheese was made on the technology of Beaufort cheese preparation from milk with fat content 3.70% and 3.90%, protein – 2.98% and 3.00% with the first heating – to 33°, the second – to 54°C. The fourth sample was prepared from the milk of Brown Carpathian cows with a fat content 2.63% on Italian high-altitude technology. The fifth sample is based on Dutch technology with a first heating temperature
38°C 40–50 g of salt was used for each of the samples (dry salting). Samples 5 times during maturation were washed with saline solution.

The samples were stored for the first month at a temperature of 7.7°C and humidity of 70%. Then – 4 months at a temperature of 15°C and humidity of 46%. Last month – 10°C and 38% respectively.

Phisical and chemical characteristics of cheese were determined in Stepan Gzhytskyi National University of Veterinary Medicine and Biotechnologies Lviv (Ukraine). Alternative evaluation of organoleptic peculiarities of cheese was done by cheese expert Oxana Chernova (“ProCheese”, Ukraine).

The degree of maturity was determined by the most accessible method of Shilovich. It is grounded on the change of the buffering of water extract of cheese. In the process of protein cleavage products accumulation (most of them have amphoteric properties), the buffer capacity of the cheese mass increases. Substances with amphoteric properties can react both as acids and as alkalis. Mature cheese has a higher water extract buffer than young. Methodics of Shilovich on detection of degree of cheese maturity is done as follows:

1. 1.5 g of cheese is thoroughly ground in a mortar, gradually adding 45 ml of warm (45–40°C) water to obtain an emulsion.
2. After settling for a few minutes, the emulsion is filtered through a paper filter.
3. Measure 10 ml of clear filtrate into two clean flasks.
4. In one flask add 3 drops of 1% solution of phenolphthalein and titrate with a solution of caustic potassium (sodium) until a pale pink color, which does not disappear with shaking.
5. Add 10–15 drops of 0.1% thymolphthalein solution to another flask and titrate to a blue color.
6. The difference in the number of millilitres of alkali lost on titration with thymolphthalein multiplied by 100 is an indicator of cheese maturity in degrees.

Humidity contents was detected by exsiccation method at the temperature 102 ± 2°C. Humidity contents was determined on the dry residual (the difference between the mass of sample before and after exsiccation).

The detection of fatty acid contents was carried out according to the Ukraine state standard ISO 5508–2001 “Animal and Vegetable Fats and Oils. Analyzing of fatty acid methyl ethers by gas chromatography method”. Preparation of samples was done in obedience to Ukraine state standard ISO 5509–2002 “Animal and Vegetable Fats and Oils. Preparation of methyl ethers of fatty acids.” Chromatographic analysis of fatty acids was carried out in the Ukrainian Laboratory of Quality and Food Safety in Agrarian Industry of the National University of Biological Resources and Nature of Ukraine, Kyjiv, at gas chromatograph Trace Ultra with FID detector and capillary column SP-2560 (Supelco). The error of the sample was calculated between two testing of the same sample.

Results and discussion. Active acidity (pH) is the index, which is rather important for cheese quality and characterizes the conditions, which are being created in the cheese [10]. Low indexes of active acidity result in rough consistency of cheese, high indexes cause brittle, fragile consistency. Active acidity of samples was in range 6.3–6.6 (Table), which is not very much satisfying, as concentration of milk acid in cheese should be in range 5.3–5.9.

Active acidity is being changed during the maturation process, but too high (lower, than 5.0) can lead to faults in the ready product. Rather high contents of salt can explain in certain cases mealy consistency of cheese, like in the first sample, though samples with even higher content of salt are not characterized with mealy consistency. The explanation can be found in the method of salt adding in different samples: at the beginning of cheese making or, when washing the cheese with salt solution.
Some physical-and-chemical characteristics of cheese from the milk of Brown Carpathian cattle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of sample</th>
<th>Active acidity (pH)</th>
<th>NaCl contents, %</th>
<th>Maturation degree on Shylovich method, °Sh</th>
<th>Cheese sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>Sample #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>Sample #2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>Sample #3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>Sample #4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>770</td>
<td>Sample #5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contents of salt influenced the taste of samples and their texture. So, the first sample was characterized as “rather salt”, though the contents of salt in it was a bit lower, than in the fourth sample, in which organoleptically was detected “low contents of salt”. Latter can be explained general
low score of the fourth sample, shaded with bitter taste and “deadness” of it. The highest contests of salt are detected in the fifth sample, though it has not the lowest score on taste and texture. It was not noticed the relation between humidity and salt contents, though the third sample was characterized with the lowest (28.86%) humidity in this case as well. The highest humidity (31.72%) was detected in the first sample. Other samples ranged between these indications. The second sample had humidity contents – 30.28%, fourth – 29.80%, fifth – 29.12%.

On the organoleptic indexes the highest score was given to third sample, the lowest – to the fourth. The first sample was admitted “not bad” and at the correction of technology. Among the advantages of the first sample were noted "spicy aftertaste of sourness" and "absence of bitterness". This sample is also marked by a slight fruity aftertaste, which may indicate the presence of dodecalactones. Provided adjustment of cooking technology (cheese sticks to the teeth and rather salt) and maturation, this cheese can be considered as an alternative for the development of cooking technology, which reveals the properties of milk of this breed in good way. The sample, which was marked as the most suitable for the milk of the region (third), was described as "unsalted at first, but with a salty-buttery aftertaste". The advantages of the third cheese also included "satisfactory humidity", the cheese is not chipped, does not crumble or taste bitter. The broken process of cooking at the second heating and not completely satisfactory quality of milk for the first sample did not allow to reveal the advantages of this technology - the cheese sticks to the teeth, is slightly rubbery, bitterness is felt during tasting. On appearance, all cheese samples had a surface with extramural layers and a thick surface layer, the formed crust had roughnesses. All samples were characterized by a moderate taste and smell, slightly spicy. Almost all cheeses had a hard, dense and brittle consistency, only the third sample was characterized by a certain plasticity.

The brittle consistency of the samples can be explained by the low ripening temperature of the cheese and the excessive salt content in almost all samples. However, it should be noted that the colour of cheese body of the samples mainly is not pale (as in the first sample, which is a sign of oversalting), more inclined towards the deep yellow, mainly waxy, near the crust colour is more saturated, eyes, which can be caused by gas-forming microflora, are larger in the fourth and fifth samples. The latter can be not only evidence of the peculiarities of a particular technology, but also the peculiarities of the milk of cows in a given area. Uneven colouring of the samples, which is especially present in the first sample, may also be caused by salt excess. In the majority of samples there are multiple "islands of crystallization" – round spots of a lighter shade, which may indicate the maturation of the cheese. Among the disadvantages of the first sample, the cheese expert also noted the dryness and fragility of the texture, but the crystalline structure of the sample was noted as an advantage and feature inherent to aged cheeses, although all cheeses were marked with the same shelf life. That is, this technology in terms of texture is the most favourable for the milk of this region and breed. The advantage of this technology can also be considered the presence of a faint aroma of orange in the aroma composition of the sample. Improvements are likely to be made concerning the aging conditions, which have led to the presence of a petrified crust and a somewhat musty odour.

Disadvantages of the second sample, which was also prepared according to Swiss technology, include insufficient pressing time, which led to a soft, moist centre and shortcomings of aroma and crust. The third sample, which had the highest fat content and the best consistency, pattern, colour and aroma (pineapple), received the highest score among the tested. Among the disadvantages was the slightly sour smell of the crust. Taking into account, that this sample had the lowest contents of salt, it could be considered, that the better organoleptic profile of it is caused by lower contents of it, but it should be noted, that the second and the fourth samples had almost the same contents of salt, but differed in appearance and organoleptic peculiarities.

The worst score was given to the fourth sample, which was marked by a dirty grey colour of the crust, its very firm consistency, creaking when cut and musty smell. So, notwithstanding the not strictly adherence to all the required maturation conditions, the third sample technology deserves consideration for the milk of Brown Carpathian cattle, as the conditions were the same, but the third sample on organoleptic peculiarities had the highest score. So, to investigate thoroughly, what caused
the specific organoleptic profile of it, it was decided to study free fatty acids contents of the third sample and compare it to the first sample profile to make some conclusions. It was decided to do it, as it was stated [2-5, 8-9, 17, 26] that especially free fatty acids contribute to the smell and taste of cheese. It was decided to compare the fourth sample fatty acid profile with the first sample, as the first sample was the second on the good scoring after the third sample.

The third sample was characterized with lower almost by 1% (3.39%), than in the first sample (4.22%) butyric acid contents. As it is known [2, 4], butyric acid in higher concentrations can be the reason of taste faults, but the investigations on the intensity of butter [9], testified, that the higher contents of acetic, butyric and milk fatty acids up to certain concentrations caused more intense aroma. At different research it was proved, that caproic, caprylic and capric acids are the identifiers of unpleasant taste [2] and their higher contents are typical for goat’s milk and cheese [4]. Investigated samples were characterized with not high contents of these acids (within 1.07–2.29% out of 19 fatty acids, detected in each sample). The third sample was characterized with higher content of capric (2.29%) and caprylic (1.14%) acids by 0.45 and 0.07% respectively. Caproic fatty acid contents was higher by 0.08% in the first sample and constitutes 2.10%. Conducted analysis of certain fatty acids, contributing to taste and aroma of investigated cheeses showed, that deeper analysis, including aldehydes, ethers, ketones and other aromatic substances’ contents should be undertaken to detect the total aromatic composition of cheese to facilitate forming the best one.

Conclusions. 1. Commercialization of Brown Carpathian cattle products can rescue the breed and stop the process of its extinction. Cheese is the most suitable product for this aim.

2. Making the cheese from the milk of Brown Carpathian cattle on different technologies showed the superiority of French Beaufort technology for the milk of the breed on texture, taste and aroma of prepared cheese.

3. Physical-and-technical indexes, as well as organoleptic ones proved the oversalting of the samples, which needs correction.

4. Free fatty acids analysis of two the most suitable samples proved the necessity of deeper analysis of volatile profiles.
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